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ZERO-TOLERANCE IMMIGRATION POLICY 

Immigration policy leads to family separation atborder 

Around 2,342 children have been separated from their parents along the U.S.-Mexioo border after Attorney General 

Jeff Sessioos announced a zero-tolerance policy for immigration. Rgad Article 

GALLERY; Houston residents join 'Keen Familie..5 Together' demonstration 

STEM NEWS 

OPINION; Let us be human and end 

border separation 

CARTOON· The best man for the best 

R!M 

UHCL experiences growth in female 

enrollment in STEM-related degrees 

At UHCL, the science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) field is of interest because of the 

university's history with NASA's Johnson Spaoe Center. Although a male-dominated field, STEM-oriented enrollment 

at UHCL amongst female students has increased. Read Article 

NEWS: Space Centei: Houston soars 

'Above and Beyond' the history of NASA 

with new additions 

RETROSPECTION BLOG: UHCL's STEM 

his19,ry stems back to the 19.ZQS 

CAMPUS NEWS 

VIDEO: SGA 2018-2019 Executive Council 

members play a game of 'Most likely to ... ' 

The members of the Student Government Association (SGA) 2018-2019 Executive Council did not think twioe when 

asked to play "Most likely to .. ." Watch Video 

VIDEO: UHCL walks with Pride in Downtown Houston 

LIST: The 8 wonders ofUHCL, fall 201.8 unde�aduate coui:se edition 

MULTIMEDIA 

INTERACTIVE MAP: UHCL faculty 

members teach and learn around the globe 

CONTRIBUTION: 

'Positive & Negative' 

"I designed this piece because I believe we should 

embrace all of our traits. Even the negative ones, 

because no one is perfect· - Stormie King, graphic 

design major. See Contribution 

REVIEWS 

The faculty of UHCL have studied, taught and 

presented their research at various places across the 

globe. Some have participated in faculty-led study

abroad trips by taking UHCL students with them to 

learn more about various topics. Interact wilh Map 

If you or someone you /<now are a current UHCL 

faculty member and have traveled for the purpose of 

teaching and teaming, please submit an entry below. 

Pixar's incredible 

sequel 14 years in 

the making lives up 

to predecessor 

"lncredibles 2" is Pixar Animation Studios 20th full

length feature film and easily its best sinoe "Toy Story 

3.· With Pixar throwing out every trick in their 

animation toolbox, the firm lives up to its 2004 

predecessor, "The lncredibles." Read Atlic/e 

'Holmes and Watson' at the AlleY. is anY.thing but elementar:Y. 

'.GYY.s and Dolls' re-imagined with a cast reflective of Houston's diversi!Y. 

SLOGS 

Q&A: From entrepreneur to trendsetter, 

meet the creative mind behind Pancho.co 

Leaving behind his family, friends and country was never an easy task, but ii opened his l�e to new opportunities. 

Fast forward seven years, Omar decided to start his own clothing line, Pancho.co, a framework that aims to connect 

Latinos both in the U.S. and in other Latin Countries. Read Article 

PODCASTS 

Episode topics include reviewing recently released 

fitms, music and preparing for Houston's final Van's 

Warped Tour. Usten to Podcast 

Episode segments include President Trump's zero

tolerance policy, potential United States Spaoe Foroe 

and Signal Soundoff. Usten to PQ<fcast 
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